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I am proud once again to have taken over the office of President for my second
term.  Of course my presidential address would not be worthy of such if I did not
commence by commenting on the sad loss of our previous president Will Burdett
MBE.

I had known Will since 1955 when I joined the Orpington Bantam Club of which Will
was secretary, so I think I am well equipped to to pay tribute to him as a fancier.

As history tells us, Will was born into a poultry keeping family of high repute. In
addition to his interest in the exhibition side of poultry, poultry was also his
profession, rising to high office in a well known company.

Will Burdett MBE was instrumental in maintaining the traditional Royal Patronage
within the fancy, being the official keeper of the Queen Mother’s poultry, and this
tradition is now carried on by the Prince of Wales.  Will was passionate in everything
he did, be it at club or national level.  His depth of knowledge always commanded
deep respect.  He sat on the council of The Poultry Club of Great Britain for many
years and was President on several occasions.  His fellow council members and
officials held him in high esteem. Will's contribution to pure breed poultry is unique,
his wise council, firmly held beliefs and resilience through changing times carried
him a well respected place in the poultry fancy. Will Burdett MBE was without doubt
one of the great fanciers of the twentieth century and an inspiration to his generation

So what of the future, the threat of avian influenza continues to hang like a cloud
and may well continue to do so for some time. In the late fifties and early sixties we
had a similar situation with what was then called “Fowl Pest”, the fancy was in lock
down due to movement restrictions. However, the resilience of the fancy won the
day and the boom time of the last few decades emerged. To coin a phrase we must
remain positive.

I trust our new chairman Teresa will do her best with your support to keep our club
afloat on its traditional lines.

Many thanks to Andrew for his support during my years as Chairman. God willing
I will see many of you at the forth coming shows.

My best wishes to all,

Yours most sincerely

Brian Anderton
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K. Berrett
Exhibition large

Black, Blue & Buff Orpington

Also keeper of exhibition…
Black, Buff, Cuckoo Pekin
Spangled & Mahogany Orloff

Kieran Berrett
Henfield, West Sussex

07525 088974 / 01273 494971

POULTRY BREEDER

OVER 90 BREEDS/COLOURS KEPT

BREEDER AND EXHIBITOR OF LARGE ORPINGTONS
IN BLACK BLUE AND BUFF

STOCK FOR SALE

POULTRY EQUIPMENT, HUTS AND ARKS
HAND MADE TO ORDER

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9AM – 4PM WEEKENDS 9AM -12 NOON

TELEPHONE 07768790962

HOWDEN PARK FARM, SILSDEN, KEIGHLEY,
WEST YORKSHIRE, BD20 0LS
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Greetings from the West Country!  Since our Spring Newsletter I have had a chance
to chat to some of you, and hopefully by early next year I will have been able to
make contact with all of our Members, whether at shows, or by telephone.  Please
feel free to contact me at any time if you feel the need.

I have been pondering the attractions of our breed and how some become entranced
by them.  This passion is shared around the world.  Walking along lines of the various
breeds at shows it becomes clear that we do have competition when it comes to
attracting new devotees; people can be attracted to colour, and Wyandottes, Pekins
and Cochins, for instance, do have more colours to choose from.  Some of our
standardised colours are in short supply at shows.  I have seen non-standard
Orpingtons which come up to the quality of our well established showbirds, but if
they are not shown, they will never get off the ground and cannot stand a chance
of being standardised in the future.  So if you have non- standards, and feel they
are top quality, please do showcase them at shows (whether local or national) and
let others see them!  In conversation with Brian he expressed concern that the
proliferation of unusual colours is impacting on established colours (not just in
Orpingtons); however, I am not suggesting for a minute that we support the
promotion of any other than top quality non-standard birds.  I know that gold laced
are particularly popular and I have it on good authority that top quality ones exist in
Germany.  Do you have good ones?

By now Ryan Liggett will have judged at the National show for us - his first outing
as a member of our Panel.  Unfortunately I was ill throughout the week coming up
to the National and was very disappointed not to be able to attend, but I do hope
that Ryan had an enjoyable time.

A warm welcome will await you at our Stand at the Federation Show.  Our AGM
has been moved from the unpopular early Sunday morning slot and will now take
place on Sunday 17th December at 1.30pm in Room 3 and your support in
attending would be very much appreciated.  Of course, we would love to see you
whether or not you are showing.

Perhaps we can increase our Membership this year.  In my own patch here in the
West Country we have:  Fiona, Jason, Desmond, Gill and Helen in Cornwall,
Theresa (and myself – Teresa without the “H”) in Somerset, Tony in Dorset, and
Tanya and Sharon in Devon; your continued support is very much appreciated.

Good luck this winter and in the coming year, and enjoy your Orpies.
With warmest wishes

Teresa Habberfield
Email: teresahabberfield@outlook.com
Tel. 01278 661562. 07816 772843
Facebook Page – Orpington Club UK Members Only.
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COLIN AND TERESA HABBERFIELD
Breeders and Exhibitors of Orpingtons in:-

Large Fowl:  Black, Blue and Cuckoo
Bantams: Black and Buff
Stock Occasionally for Sale

We also breed Black Cochins

Black Cock – Best Orpington at Reading Bantam Show, Feb 2014;
Best Black Male at Reading Bantam Show, Feb 2015;

Best Softfeather Heavy Bantam at Taunton Poultry Fanciers Show,
March 2015.

Results for 2015:
Dawlish Championship Show, Feb 2015 – Best in Show (Black Bantam Hen)

Reading Bantam Show, Feb 2015 – Best Orpington (Black Hen)
Cullompton Poultry Show, October 2015 – Best Orpington,

Best Softfeather Heavy Bantam Male (Black Cock)

Dawlish Autumn Show, Nov 2015 – Best Softfeather Heavy Bantam,
Best Bantam, Best Orpington (Black Cock)

Federation Championship Show 2015 – Champion Orpington Bantam,
Reserve Champion Orpington (Black Hen)

Results for 2016:-

Cullompton Poultry show, Oct 2016 – Best Softfeather Heavy Bantam,
Best Bantam, Best Orpington.

The Elms, Bankland Lane, North Newton, Bridgwater, Somerset  TA7 0DJ.
Tel. 01278 661562.    Email: t.habberfield@btinternet.com
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Another slow year this year but we did have 13 new members, all of whom we
welcome and hope they enjoy breeding and exhibiting our breed for many years to
come. The new members must have been offset by non renewals as membership
remains at 57.

We are very much indebted to Sue Venator (The Cuckoo Lady) for the article she
has submitted on Cuckoo’s.  Sue has been a major breeder and exhibitor of cuckoo’s
on the Australian scene for many years and is considered one of the foremost
authorities on the colour, so I make no apology for printing it in full as it will be a
“refer to” piece way into the future.

I also make no apologies for including a history of our past President Will Burdett,
Will’s passing came a little late for inclusion in last year’s Year Book. The article I
have included is one that Chris Parker did for the 2013 PCGB year book and was
circulated at Will’s funeral.

I came to realise that as Will had not graced us with his presence at the National
shows over the last few years, and due to the ever increasing transience of many
of our members a large proportion of our membership will not have met the great
man, or be aware of his many accomplishments within the fancy and our breed.

I was in conversation with a pigeon breeding friend recently and he was saying that
he had always been attracted to the rarer breeds, he was currently trying to develop
a red Syrian swift (whatever they are).  He is an exhibitor of fancy pigeons but finds
that at many shows all his breeds are lumped into one class, at the National shows
they have classes of their own, but there is little competition, he said “when loft
space and money is tight, considering the wastage of developing a non standard
colour and the rubbish that has to be kept to breed the next generation I would do
better to put down a few extra pairs of mainstream breeds, providing more
competition within the class and a better sense of satisfaction when awards are
won”.  DOES THAT SOUND FAMILIAR?

We are having a problem with the Scottish National show, both ourselves and the
Buff club have a regional show there, it is up to us to nominate a judge for these
classes.  We have an arrangement with the Buff club that we nominate a judge
alternately and the nominee judges both clubs’ classes.  This year’s judge has had
to stand down and so far we have had some difficulty in finding a replacement.  The
problem is that if we nominate a judge who goes to that show we lose their entries
from an already low entry, and it is a long way for a judge to travel just to judge
maybe 50 birds.  If the problem is not resolved the classes will be put into the general
classification and judged by a judge who may not be up to speed on the Orpington
breed.  Any offers to resolve this problem in 2019 will be gratefully received.

I hope you have all had a good breeding season and have plenty of promising show
material, I hope the dreaded Avian Influenza does not have as dramatic an affect
as 2016/17 and we can all be re enthused to do better in 2018.
See you at the shows
All the best
Andrew
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Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at the Federation Show,
Stafford on 18th December 2016 in room 2 at 9.30 am.

----------------------------------------------------------------
Present: Brian Anderton, Chairman, Andrew Richardson, Secretary.  Members:
Colin Habberfield, Teresa Habberfield, Ryan Liggett, Mark Rangeley, Craig Thomas,
Lauren  Sanders, Matthew Sanders,  Mark Watson.

1.  Apologies for absence.  An apology for absence was received from Marcus
Walker.

2.  Chairman’s welcome.  The Chairman welcomed those present.  He said that
n response to Members requests for the AGM to be held later in the day, the
Federation Show Committee had offered a slot of 4.30 – 5.30 pm for future meetings.
It was agreed that he would negotiate this new timeslot.   He congratulated Craig
Thomas for achieving Best Orpington at the National with a large black pullet and
David Pownall for winning the Club show, also with a large black pullet.

3.  Minutes of the 2015 AGM.  Andrew read the Minutes.  It was proposed,
seconded and unanimously agreed that these Minutes be adopted.  He asked
Teresa Habberfield to take notes, in view of the recent operation on his hand.

4.  Matters arising.  Andrew said that Teresa, along with Craig and Ryan, had now
opened the Facebook page for the Orpington Club which would be accessible by
paid-up Members only.

5.  Secretary’s/Treasurer’s Report.  Andrew reported that a surplus of £167.17
had been achieved for the year 2015/16, with cash in the bank of £476.75.  Savings
had been made through only sending Yearbooks and Newsletters to those who had
renewed their subscriptions.  Membership has fallen – 180 people have been
members, but as of this date 55 remain.   16 new members had joined in 2016, 7
of whom had signed up at the National Show.   Costs for rosettes had risen slightly,
and the rosette maker was due to retire, but would continue to supply ours for the
time being.  It was proposed and seconded that the accounts for 2015/16 be
adopted.

Andrew extended his thank-you to Brian for judging yesterday and to Jim Finlayson
for judging at the National; to Teresa Habberfield for taking notes (given the recent
operation on his hand), and to Matthew and Lauren for manning the Club Stand at
the National and all day yesterday.

There now followed a Minute’s Silence in memory of Will Burdett, MBE.
6.  Election of Officers.  Proposals for President:  It was proposed and seconded
that Brian Anderton be made President.  These proposals were unanimously
accepted by the meeting and Brian was welcomed as President.  Proposals for
Chairman:  Teresa Habberfield was proposed and seconded .  Mark Rangeley was
proposed and seconded.  A vote then took place with five votes for Teresa
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Habberfield and three votes for Mark Rangeley.  Teresa Habberfield was welcomed
as Chairman and she thanked those present.  The Members applauded Brian
Anderton for all the years of hard work and commitment he had put into the Club
and wished him well in his new role as President.   Life Member: It was proposed
and seconded that Roger Clarke be made a Life Member of the Club, which was
unanimously accepted.

7.  Election of Committee.  It was proposed, seconded and unanimously agreed
that the current Committee be reinstated as a block.

8.  Election of Judges Panel.  It was proposed and seconded that Ryan Liggett
be added to the judge’s panel and this was unanimously accepted.   A message
was received that Marcus Walker was interested in becoming a judge, and this will
be born in mind for the future.

9.  Club/Regional Shows and Judges 2016.  For Ulster the judge would be chosen
locally.  It was proposed, seconded and unanimously agreed that Ryan Liggett judge
at the National 2017 and Hugh Thompson judge at the Federation 2017, with Roger
Clarke as reserve.  It was agreed that the Club Show 2017 will be held at the
Federation Show.

10.  Any other business.  Mark Watson stated that he is expecting to officially
become secretary of the Buff Orpington Club shortly.  Philip Smedley would become
President and keep in touch by Skype from Australia.  He reported that some
discussion had taken place within the Buff Orpington Club regarding the merits of
a possible merger with the Orpington Club but it was decided not to pursue this
route.  The Orpington Club also had a brief discussion on this subject, and agreed
that they would not go down this road at the present time.

11.  Presentation of awards took place at the Club Stand at 2 o’clock.

The Orpington Club now has a current cheque book bank account and as such the
Treasurer can now view online payments and income.  This means that members
can now pay their subscription by bank transfer.

Subscriptions of £10 are due on the 1st November every year

Sort code 30-96-85
Acc/no  32244360
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1/11/2014 - 31/10/2015
Income 2015/2016 2014/15
Subscriptions 546.00 575.00
Year Book Adverts 180.00 160.00
Badges 6.00 2.50
Donations 40.00 13.00
Year Book - 4.00

Total 772.00 754.50

Expenses
Receipt Book 1.99 1.99
2015 Year  Book 278.84 364.54
Year Book Postage 28.08 13.39
Spring Newsletter (inc Postage £69.44) 68.42 87.59
Federation Aff & Judges’ Lunch 24.00 24.00
Other Postage 18.60 6.61
PCGB Aff & Judges’ Lunch 20.00 20.00
2013 Replica Trophies 58.75 40.00
Rosettes 58.15 84.61
Australian Prize Cards 12.00 10.08
Badges/Keyrings 36.00 -
Total 604.83 670.81

EXCESS INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE £ 167.17 £ 83.69

CASH IN BANK £ 476.75 £ 378.12

LARGE FOWL

BLACK HEN (5)
1 D G POWNALL Good depth and width, some white in lobe
2 C & L THOMAS Good size, close second
3 M RANGELEY Slightly smaller, wings could be better
4 D POWNALL Good size, tail down on judging
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BLACK COCKEREL (9)
1 R LIGGETT Wins on tail carriage
2 M RANGELEY Good depth and width rather lacking tail
3 D G POWNALL Fair width and depth
4 D G POWNALL Needs more time to get size and type

BLACK PULLET (14)
1 D G POWNALL Good size, nice profile, broad cushion and neat

head (Club Show Champion)
2 M RANGELEY Good type and size, close, loses on fitness
3 M RANGELEY Good type pullet, lacking fitness on day
4 D G POWNALL Good size, needs more width

BLUE MALE (2)
1 M RANGELEY Good type and colour
2 M WALKER Smaller, leggier than winner, good colour

BLUE FEMALE (7)
1 M WALKER Excellent hen,good type and colour
2 M RANGELEY Good pullet, nice colour, will get more size
3 N LEWIS Tail down, lacing weak, flights untidy
4 N LEWIS Lacks type lacing could be stronger, fit and well

shown

WHITE MALE (0)
WHITE FEMALE (0)
AOC MALE (0)
AOC  FEMALE ()
NON STANDARD M OR F (0)

BANTAMS
BLACK COCK (4)
1 FM & S JACKSON  Fair type, purple barring
2 R LIGGETT  Lacks type

BLACK HEN (8)
1 A PAICE  Good type fair all round
2 FM & S JACKSON  Lacks type leggy

BLACK COCKEREL (11)
1 PRIESTLEY & SANDERS Best for type good colour wings could be tighter
2 S & G HODGE Good all round, rather large
3 R SWALE Not quite type of winners, nice size
4 S & G HODGE Similar to second

BLACK PULLET (14)
1 R SWALE Good type with broad cushion nice head, good

width of feather (Reserve Champion)
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2 R SWALE Not quite width of winner
3 R SWALE Another good pullet from this yard well done
4 FM & S JACKSON Good depth and width split front

BLUE COCK (2)
BLUE HEN (1)

BLUE COCKEREL (4)
1 O FRANKLIN Fair type low wing carriage
2 S & G HODGE Fair type loose wings, comb fault

BLUE PULLET (7)
1 PRIESTLEY & SANDERS Correct ground colour, lacing could be stronger
2 S & G HODGE Good type, patchy ground colour lacks lacing
3 PRIESTLEY & SANDERS Nice ground colour lacks lacing
4 O FRANKLIN Not yet ready

WHITE MALE (1)
1 S PATEL Whites still lack depth and width preparation a

credit to owner
WHITE FEMALE(0)
1 S PATEL  Comments as male

NON STANDARD M OR F (1)
1 P E SMEDLEY

BANTAM TRIO(1)
1 S PATEL  Well prepared whites

RESULTS OF THE REGIONAL SHOW HELD AT STONELEIGH ON
19th/20th  NOVEMBER 2016

Many thanks to James Finlayson MBE for officiating at this year’s regional show at
the National.    Show critique was produced and misplaced, at present James is
struggling with a serious illness and is in no position to replace the lost notes. I am
sure all members will join with me in wishing James a speedy recovery and hope
to see him around the shows next year.

LARGE FOWL
BLACK COCK (1)     BLACK HEN (2)
1 T J BIELA 1 C & l THOMAS (CHAMPION)
2 C L THOMAS

BLACK COCKEREL (2)  BLACK PULLET (7)
1 R LIGGETT 1 H WALMSLEY
 2 R LIGGETT
 3 P A SWANDEL
 4 T J BIELA
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BLUE MALE (1) BLUE FEMALE (2)
1 H COOPER 1 M WALKER
2 A DOWDEN
3 A DOWDEN
4 M WALKER

WHITE MALE (0)  WHITE FEMALE (0)
AOC MALE (0) AOC FEMALE(0)
1 RICHARD BETT

NON STANDARD M OR F ()
BANTAMS

BLACK COCK (5)  BLACK HEN (6)
1 S & G HODGE (RES CHAMP) 1 D GARDINER
2 D GARDINER 2 S & G HODGE
3 E J L ROBERTS 3 E J L ROBERTS
4 PRIESTLEY & SANDERS

BLACK COCKEREL (7)  BLACK PULLET (12)
1 R J SWALE 1 R J SWALE
2 D GARDINER 2 G HAMER
3 R J SWALE 3 R J SWALE
4 S & G HODGE 4 R J SWALE

BLUE COCK (0) BLUE HEN (0)

BLUE COCKEREL (2) BLUE PULLET (3)
1 S & G HODGE 1 PRIESTLEY & SANDERS
 2 S & G HODGE
 3 T BUCK

WHITE MALE (1) WHITE FEMALE (1)
1 S PATEL 1 S PATEL

A/C NON STANDARD MALE (0) AC NON STANDARD FEMALE (1)
 1 P SMEDLEY

NOVICE (0)  JUVENILE

TRIO

LARGE (0) BANTAM (1)
 1 DERMOT GARDINER
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B D Anderton Trophy for Club Show Champion D G Pownall
G Hamer Trophy for Reserve Club Show Champion R J Swale
Will Burdett Award for Show Champion D G Pownall
Will Burdett Award for Res Champion R J Swale
Jean Bridson Salver for Best Large D G Pownall
John Locke Rosebowl for Best Bantam R J Swale
Trophy for Best Black Bantam Hen A Paice
Wicks Trophy for Best Blue Bantam Male O Franklin
Smalldon Trophy for Best Blue Bantam Female Priestley &
   Sanders
Rob Boyd Trophy for Best Large Blue M Walker
A Morris Shield for Best White Bantam S Patel
Allman Trophy for Best Large Non Standard Male N/A
Hildreth Trophy for Best Large Non Standard Female P Smedley
Junior/novice Shield N/A

    30th January 2013

Will Burdett M.B.E. was born in Durham eighty nine years ago and was the
fourth of five sons of John and Mary Burdett who also had three daughters. The
family lived on a ten acre small holding in Wingate keeping around three hundred
birds for showing, table and eggs and although by today’s standards ten acres
is small, back in those days the holding was classed as a poultry farm. Father
John was a renowned Black Orpington breeder who worked shifts as a deputy
overman in the Durham coalfields and everyone in the family was expected to
do their share of work with the poultry when father was working. Hence Will
grew up fast and soon became experienced at fencing, feeding, trap-nesting,
plucking and dressing and handling show birds at the age of ten. An upbringing
that was hard and tough but one he clearly states he would not change
whatsoever. In fact he acknowledges that his upbringing was to stand him in
good stead for his future in poultry.

Of all the tasks he carried out the most nostalgic for him was delivering the huge
baskets of Black Orpingtons to the station on time. In the 1930s the splendid
Victorian railway network was very extensive and it was possible to send birds
to every part of the country with the prestigious County Shows being the ones
to win whereas the Royal Dairy Show and Crystal Palace were regarded as the
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Mecca. Interestingly concessionary rates for livestock meant that the working
fancier could “rail and return” for a few shillings without the added cost of
attending the actual show.

Listening to Will talking about his childhood was fascinating but I soon realised
that the Burdett family is intrinsically linked with the Orpington breed as far back
as 1890 when Will’s grandfather, George Burdett purchased stock from the
legendary William Cook, who of course lived in Orpington. Cook was a poultry
genius who not only established his new breed in Great Britain but also across
Europe. Soon the Orpington was known around the world as Cook set up bases
in New Jersey, U.S.A. and in Durban in South Africa from where Australia and
other distant countries received stock. In time George Burdett passed on his
Black Orpingtons to Will’s father, John who bred and exhibited them with great
success. John took up Blacks in 1906 at the age of nineteen and was extremely
successful with them winning hundreds of prizes. In 1923 he had a big win at
Crystal Palace and went on to win all four Orpington trophies at the 1930 show.
I was fascinated to discover that at this time George had two brothers, Arthur
and William, who were also successful poultry exhibitors; Arthur with Rhode
Island Reds and William with Partridge Wyandotte bantams.

On reflection it is no wonder that Will feels very nostalgic about delivering those
baskets of Orpingtons to the railway station in the 1930’s for he really was born
into a poultry family. National geography came easily to him when he attended
Wellfield Grammar School as he had already learnt about all the places to which
the poultry had travelled by train. Later he went on to Houghall Agricultural
College while at the same time he still helped with the poultry at home. It was
at this time however that every day life was shattered as the month was
September 1939 and with the declaration of World War Two life was never quite
the same again for the Burdett family, as was the case for so many families at
that time. Will’s older brothers John, Ralph and George soon enlisted followed
by Will himself in 1942. He was drafted to Transport Command RASC and
served with the 8th and 5th Armies in North Africa and Western Europe. When
pressed for vivid memories Will did mention that the dive bombers were
particularly unpleasant but thankfully all the brothers returned safely, however
the circumstances waiting on their return were extremely difficult. Sadly both
Will’s parents had died during the conflict and in 1945 the homestead and the
stock had been sold, leaving the brothers to make their own way in the world.
With no suitable work around Durham in 1946 Will managed to obtain a job at
a large commercial chicken hatchery in North Yorkshire and in 1948 he met and
married Phyllis, a SRN nurse who was the daughter of Thomas and Lena
Boynton, smallholders of Pickhill. Their daughter Lorna was born the following
year and in 1952 Will and his family were able to purchase their first home at
Thirsk, leaving behind tied houses and the situation of being constantly on call.
The house was famously called Orpington House, reflecting Will’s total
commitment to the breed which was a priority for him back in 1946 after his
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Breeders & Exhibitors of

 High Class
Black Orpington

Bantams
We also breed

Light Sussex Bantams
which have a long pedigree of

major show wins

33 Skipton Road, Cononley,
Nr Keighley, West Yorkshire BD20 8NH

Tel:01535 634 882

Keith&Ann
CHATBURN
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army release and fortunately a small nucleus of his father’s Black Orpington
bantams had been retained from the sale the previous year. Will’s father had
created the Black bantams and this time really was the start of the bantam era.
With renewed membership of the Poultry Club after the war Will set about the
task of restoring the breed to former glories and in six years he had achieved
his goal. Considering the austere times this was a remarkable result by any
standards achieved by breeding and distributing stock widely and forming the
Orpington Bantam Club in 1950. He also created the Blue and White varieties
and had the standards approved for all four colours by the Poultry Club in 1952
and finally in the same year he was responsible for the staging of the first ever
Orpington Bantam Club Show which was held in conjunction with the Bradford
Bantam Club. From then on the bantams became more prominent and have
remained so to this day and it is also interesting to note that 1952 was the first
year that Will was invited to join the Council of the Poultry Club.

In 1960 Will and Phyllis moved to The Laurels at Hutton Sessay which is in the
Vale of York. A lovely spot with five and a half acres of grassland and some out
buildings where Will could indulge his passion for all things Orpington. He bred
all four colours in large and bantam hatching hundreds over the years and
winning all the major awards going at regional and national level, including
champions at the International Poultry Show, Royal Dairy Show, Royal Show,
National Show and of course the Orpington Club Show, while at the same time
running the Orpington Club, being secretary for twenty five years. Amongst all
these awards the two supreme championships at the Poultry Club National
Show probably stand out the most winning the prestigious Isherwood Gold
Trophy in 1973 with a Blue Cock and again in 1980 with a Black cock.

1963 was the year I obtained my first Sebrights and this was also the year that
Will was privileged to be chosen as President of The Poultry Club of Great Britain
for the first time. I can remember being in awe of this poultry gentleman at the
top of the tree but it was 1971 before I really had the opportunity to get to know
him through taking part in the famous Poultry Club visit to the great Hannover
Young bird Show in Germany. This trip left a great impression on me, certainly
opening my eyes to the world of poultry, but looking back it is now clear to see
that the visit also proved to be a catalyst for a new show era in the United
Kingdom.  The visit to Hannover came about because the fowl pest epidemic
had cancelled all our shows but as we prepared to sail for the continent news
came through that the ban had been lifted. I can still remember to this day the
elation experienced by the group of fanciers making the journey and the
gratitude shown to the two men responsible for this massive boost to our hobby.
Will Burdett was indeed at the centre of all the progress made by the Poultry
Club during these years and in 1971 along with Rex Woods, the then President,
he had attended a meeting in Whitehall which had brought about this wonderful
result. Two years later the first Poultry Club National Show was held at
Nottingham and this was organised by Will and thus the momentum gathered
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pace with Will at the helm as Show Director for many years, seeing the National
grow to the great spectacle it is today with around 6700 entries.

1977 was another wonderful milestone in the history of the Poultry Club being
the club’s centenary year and fittingly Will was honoured with the Presidency
again both in 1977 and 1978. This year was also the Queen’s Silver Jubilee
and Her Majesty graciously agreed to be Patron of the club for this special year.
Also at this time as President of the Club he presented Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother with a trio of Buff Orpingtons when she accepted
the invitation to become Patron of the Poultry Club from 1978 onwards. Some
of his proudest and most pleasurable moments have been through acting as
keeper of these Royal Birds at Sandringham and supervising their attendance
to compete at certain shows.

Another major innovation in 1978 was Will’s drive to introduce the Regional
Show Scheme which has proved a great success and encouraged shows to
grow as the scheme has developed over the years. Other more recent
milestones for Will came in 1993 with the publishing in Country Life Magazine
of a feature about a Living National Treasure starring Will as a poultry breeder
and the year after he had the great honour of being chosen as the championship
judge at the National Show, which was no surprise really as he is probably the
longest serving Panel A judge. Three more years followed as President of the
Poultry Club in 1995 to 1997 making a grand total of six years in the top job,
completing a remarkable record of service. 2001 saw him being chosen as
Patron to the newly formed Turkey Club and in 2002 he represented the Poultry
Club at the funeral of Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother at Westminster Abbey
after he had completed twenty five years as Royal Poultry Keeper. All these
honours and achievements culminated in being awarded the M.B.E. in 2006
and at his Investiture he received this great honour from H.R.H.The Prince of
Wales who is now the present Patron of the Poultry Club of Great Britain.

By the time we reached 2012 and celebrated another memorable Jubilee Year
as Her Majesty The Queen reached sixty years on the throne, Will Burdett was
still making history as he celebrated sixty years of Blue Orpington bantams,
winning the awards for best Blue at both the National Show and at the Federation
Show at Stafford. It is often said that William Cook bred and developed the
Orpington Fowl but it is beyond doubt that Will Burdett and his family have kept
the breed at the forefront of exhibition poultry.

Will has given sixty years of sterling service to the Poultry Club from 1952 to
2012 and his contribution has ensured the club has reached its strongest point
in its long history. Thank you Will for your loyal service and outstanding
contribution to the Poultry Club of Great Britain.

Chris Parker
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Before I start, let me say how proud I was and am at being told by club secretary
Andrew Richardson I had been appointed a life member of this club. To have
my name alongside two of the legends of the Orpington Club, namely Messrs
Burdett and Anderton is just awesome and I thank everyone involved for making
me a happy man.

In a previous year book I had explained my inception into poultry when my uncle
fell ill and I fed his poultry and waterfowl for him…….this was the beginning.
My interest grew, my uncle being my biggest influence in getting me started not
just with setting me up with some silver laced Wyandottes for eggs for the home
but my uncle said “you will be able to start breeding if you want to”. I did, and
started to visit local shows in East Anglia, I came across my beloved Orpingtons.

To younger or new members I feel I ought to outline my Orpington path so they
can judge for themselves my involvement with my favourite breed club. There
will be one part about purple barring (Jimmy Hendrix) which members may find
interesting with a picture to help explain (or otherwise) a blight very often
bestowed on green sheened “black birds” of any black breed - when purple
barring prevents top honours in the show pen.

Another very, very important point that our current president Brian Anderton -
who was then club Chairman did for our club something that is now in the Poultry
book of standards and sadly many other breed clubs have not YET MANAGED
TO DO.. .More about these two topics later.

In 1994 I won breed club champion with a black Orpington bantam cockerel
which went on to win the overall supreme champion at the National Show which
was then held at the Royal Show ground Stoneleigh. This was in November of
that year. In the same year 1994 (December) at the Federation show at Stafford
won best soft feather heavy bantam in the whole show with a black Orpington
bantam hen

PURPLE BARRING
In 1993 I bred a terrific type black Orpington bantam pullet, that sadly was full
of JIMI HENDRIX (purple barring).  Blame my good friend Richard Rowley, his
name for purple barring was/is Jimi Hendrix (older members might remember
Jimi Hendrix had a hit with a record called “PURPLE HAZE”), get the
connection? And we talked about purple barring that much over the years that
the nickname stuck with me. I used to talk to Dr Clive Carefoot (who regularly
visited me) and I know Richard Rowley used to talk to the late Ian Kay very
much about purple barring - theories abound.  I wont go into them now (you will
understand why shortly).
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LEFT:-
Craig Thomas’ Regional
Champion - National 2016

BELOW:-
David Pownall receiving 2016 Club Show Champion Award

from President Brian Anderton
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WILL BURDETT

Past Secretary, Chairman and
President of the Orpington
Bantam Club and the present
Orpington Club “the father of
the Orpington”

WILL BURDETT MBE (ONE OF HIS PROUDEST MOMENTS)
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Cos remember the hen I won Stafford with previously described in December
1994.  THAT WAS THE VERY SAME PULLET THAT WAS FULL OF PURPLE
BARRING. Don't ask me why, haven’t a clue and neither does anyone else apart
from many different theories - don’t ring me for them ring Richard Rowley if you
can catch him in.  One word could summarise matters or two words MOTHER
NATURE. Thank goodness “it” is totally undefinable.

Ask yourself do you know the maximum standard weight of a black Orpington
bantam?  Thanks to our now President, then chairman, Brian Anderton it is four
and a half pounds - a realistic weight.  Myself and other committee members
(Richard Rowley, Geoff Hamer, Andrew Richardson) had no knowledge of or
is there any documented minute of this weight and Brian to my knowledge has
never spoken about this BUT BUT however Brian did this it was the thing to do
without a doubt .

Ask my good friend (RAR) the trouble he has had, and I know he wouldn’t mind
me saying with little success (even as chair of two poultry breed clubs) to update
standards to realistic weights on an equal footing to what current and past actual
weights of birds were and are.

Am I missing not having birds now and not breeding and showing etc ----YES.

But with personal circumstances as they are with housing and my work there
is not much chance of a return in the near future.  My heart will always be with
the Orpington Club—some members come and go (don’t blame them it is a
voluntary hobby) and to serve it in any way I can in helping members and officials.

Hope to see as many members especially new ones at the AGM which is at
Stafford (the Fed) at the new time of 1.30 pm on the Sunday.

ROGER CLARK

by Sue Venator of The Cuckoo Stud of Australia
This article is an original work and written from my own experience over the

course of my life.

It is no harder to breed Cuckoo Orpingtons than any of the other colours; you just
need to know the basics of what to look for and what to use. Some decide that it is
too hard as they do not take the time to find out how to breed with this pattern.  This
is a sectional article and refers to the APS (Australian Poultry Standard) listed colour
of Cuckoo Orpington, with reference to the Buff Cuckoo (known as Lemon in the
UK), Blue Cuckoo, Lavender Cuckoo and Chocolate Cuckoo etc further down.  It
encapsulates the breeder bird selection and breeding process, including a brief
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explanation of single and double barring in male Cuckoos and what to look for when
assessing growing chicks and culling accordingly.

Starting out:  You need to carefully choose the birds you will use, whether you
have bred them or purchased them.
Birds should be chosen for: A white Beak. Eyes - red and full, rounded and bright
(not droopy or sleepy eyes). Comb, Wattles and Earlobes – red; the comb needs
to be small, neat and tidy sitting well on the head, 5 to 7 spikes preferred (both
sexes) and little or no fishtail; the wattles compact and well shaped (not elongated
giving the appearance of dragging the floor). Ensure each bird has a nice full
rounded (convex) chest, with depth and broadness obvious in both sexes (NO cut
away fronts). Good wing set (held well, not hanging limply). The hen must not have
too large a rump/cushion (must not resemble a bump) although the cushion needs
to be obvious, the rooster needs to display a broad (but not overly broad) rump
with good hackles neatly covering the back of the wings.The male neck hackles
must not touch the rump, you must see the back. Ensure there is a nice back-
line with rise of tail in both sexes - a long and/or flat back with little or no rise of tail
is to be avoided.  A bottom line side on that looks like a bowling ball is most desired
while displaying a small amount of leg (not some great expanse of leg); the legs
need to be compact (not stilts) and must be white skinned but can have a small
amount of mottling (ensure you do not use birds that have dark or smutty skin) and
with neat tidy white feet and toenails.

When breeding the Cuckoo pattern in the Orpington you need to know a few basics
to help in the improvement with each generation. Exhibition Quality birds of both
sexes can be bred from the same pen - 1 pen conditional that both single and double
bar factor roosters are used, as both types of roosters are of importance to the
Cuckoo pattern. If unable to keep more than one rooster make sure you have access
to an opposing barred rooster. If possible, I recommend that an 'Heir' and a 'Spare'
be kept for both the single and double barring, that way if you lose a rooster you
have a backup. Far too many (that can keep more than one rooster) choose to only
keep one and if they lose the bird are left without a good backup bird, often not
waiting for a quality replacement instead sourcing a cull that will do more harm than
good. At this point I have to say, always grow out your cockerels to about 11 or
12mths old (the ones not culled for faulty pattern or defects. Refer to the Standard
of Perfection for defects. That way you are certain to be able to choose quality of
both single and double barred males for future breeding and as the spare (if/as
needed).  Mating Cuckoo to Cuckoo will produce quality well patterned birds, as
well as a number of 'clunkers, meaning careful selection/culling is essential. My rule
of thumb is that the progeny should be infused with Black every 4th generation, to
keep the depth of colour up.

The first rule of breeding Cuckoo Orpingtons is you must never breed from males
with any sign of rust (bronzing, yellow or orange) in the top colour or in the hackles
of either the neck or rump and you need to check wing feathers for these colours
as it can also display on the wings. Please note here that a rooster can carry the
bronzing etc without displaying it hence the need for growing out and careful
selection for each generation. Even in Black based birds some Cuckoo males
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hackles can be too light (giving a sliver/white appearance. These are NOT Silver
Cuckoo, this colour does not exist. Also, females can carry crowded barring on the
shoulders and wing coverts. So careful selection of pattern in breeders ensures the
next generation will be better to the pattern.  The second rule is you should not breed
from females that are too light in basic ground colour (white barring too broad).

Roosters.  A double bar factor male (wider pale barring) will produce all
Cuckoo both sexes (with a high percentage of correct shank/foot colouring) when
mated to either a Cuckoo or Black hen. It must be said here regards the offspring of
Double Bar Factor rooster over Black hen mating, the beak may have dark striations
but this usually breeds back to the essential white in the first cross of these offspring
back to Cuckoo. Also the legs and occasionally the feet/toes of this Double Bar Factor
to Black mating offspring will have a lot of dark on them - usually goes back to mottling
or even white at the first cross to Cuckoo but occasionally there will be a chick from
the Cuckoo x Black bird when mated back to Cuckoo that has dark legs - this is a ‘put
it in the pot bird’. It is extremely rare from a Double Bar Cuckoo male over a Black hen
to get solid black legs and beak; if this happens these should not be bred from, if pretty
sell them as layers but NOT for breeding. You also have to watch the eye colour, must
be red or at the very least a dark orangey red. About 5% of double bar cross black
chicks will have dark eyes - do not breed from them, even IF their legs and beak are
white, they will throw the dark legs and eyes again. If pretty sell as layers but NOT for
breeding.

In OZ our Standard is correct to genetic - legs - some mottling over white skin allowed
on the regular Cuckoo and Blue Cuckoo and Choc Cuckoo only. The Lavender
Cuckoo, Red Cuckoo and Buff Cuckoo (referred to as Lemon in UK) etc all have to
have pure white legs, feet, toes.
A non arguable point it that regardless of colour all Orpingtons must have pure white
toe nails - no smudginess or striations of any colour allowed. A single bar factor male
(narrower darker barring) will produce Cuckoo in both sexes mated Cuckoo/Cuckoo.
But when mated Cuckoo/Black will produce Cuckoo
males and Black carrying Cuckoo females (out-crosses for Black infusion).
Do not make the mistake of breeding Cuckoo Orpingtons as per Pekin Cuckoo
breeding as the Pekin method does not work for Orpingtons. Pekins have feathered
legs and feet and as such there in no colour requirement for same, allowing a Black
cross at each or every 2nd generation, causing dark legs/feet in many instances.
However, the Orpingtons having clean legs and feet and also strict colour
requirements in this regard means it is essential that you breed your Cuckoo
Orpingtons using careful selection of the breeders each generation.
It is suggested that you never use Cuckoo pullets as the true pattern does not show
itself until after the first moult.  Also as pullet eggs are smaller, giving smaller
chicks/adult birds.
Orpingtons - the leg and foot colour requirement means less crossing to Black and
the use of double bar factor males over Black (Black carrying Cuckoo) hens when
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crossing to help keep the legs/feet correct BUT single bar factor Cuckoo males over
Black hens gives all males Cuckoo, all females Black < 90% of these females carry
the Cuckoo gene - these are future crosses for the next Black infusion, you do
need to breed ahead to keep legs/feet correct.   # note the use of Black or
Black carrying Cuckoo must be confined to hens only.
When choosing hens from a single bar Cuckoo rooster and a Black hen, ensure that
you choose/keep only those that display mottling on the legs (not solid black) and
either red or light brown eyes. Look for legs that look a pale black with black mottling
- these carry the Cuckoo gene. Remember the eye colour also helps in selection.
The mating sequence I suggest to keep the depth of feather ground colour in your
Cuckoo and to also help keep the leg/foot, skin, eyes and beak colour correct is:-
1st cross = Cuckoo to Cuckoo
2nd cross = Cuckoo to Cuckoo
3rd cross = Cuckoo to Cuckoo
4th cross (A) = Cuckoo (double bar factor) rooster over Black hen for 100% Cuckoo
4th cross (B) = Cuckoo (single bar factor) rooster over Black hen (or preferably
Black carrying Cuckoo hen) for out-cross for future infusion of Black
5th cross = Cuckoo to Cuckoo
and so on until you reach 8th cross when black is infused again
# When discussing Buff Cuckoo (known as Lemon in the UK), Blue Cuckoo,
Chocolate Cuckoo, Red Cuckoo, replace Black with Buff or Blue or Chocolate or Red
accordingly where necessary in all of above. Lavender Cuckoo is helped with both
the APS (Australian Poultry Standard) listed colour of Cuckoo and Lavender as both
are infused with Black to maintain depth of ground colour, giving the Black component
from both quadrants. # note that all Buff, Blue, Chocolate, Red, Lavender offspring
from this type of mating carry the Cuckoo gene and are not recommended to be bred
into their name colours if you want to keep those colours pure to name.
The use of White as an out-cross can be useful as the hens from this mating can be
mated back to a dark ground based single bar factor rooster. This out-cross is
recommended to be used only every 8th generation. Almost all (both sexes) from this
mating will be White, some will be Cuckoo (predominantly males). Be sure to only
choose those hens that display some Black flecking (random black feathers amongst
the white) or hints of barring. Any males that display Cuckoo are white based and not
recommended for breeding Cuckoo as they will cause the next and each subsequent
generation to be paler (eventually displaying as White only), but carrying the Cuckoo
gene that can crop up at any time without warning. # it is rare that any Cuckoo
offspring from a Cuckoo/White mating have the pattern extending the required entire
length of the feather, as such, selected birds require mating to a well patterned
Cuckoo with careful selection of offspring for pattern.
I use the Olympic years as reference for the various Cuckoo colours infusions. A
detailed explanation of single and double bar factor breeding outcomes and a brief
outline of the genetics is listed below:-
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Assessing and culling Cuckoo chicks at the Stud
At hatching = check the beak and leg colour. If wrong - last breath
When the wing feathers grow in. If pattern is incorrect - last breath  (unless it is the
only chick of that sex hatched that year and otherwise a good bird - when of age it is
test mated to a well patterned bird; if any of the offspring show the same problem - it
and those offspring - last breath)
When the body feathers have grown in. If predominantly incorrect - last breath
All chicks are checked for defects as per the Standard of Perfection
from hatching and as they grow. If any serious defects - last breath
Each pullet and cockerel is assessed as it grows according to my guidelines listed on
my site.
Those that are still acceptable at 11mths old are either chosen as Exhibition birds,
future breeders or offered for re-housing.

Cuckoo – Double Bar and Single Bar factor - an easy and not so easy
explanation
Working with double as opposed to single bar factor birds gives different outcomes.

Mating Cuckoo to Black
Double bar. In the males the lighter colour between the dark is wider (sometimes
considerably wider) than the dark.

When considerably wider it gives a silvery appearance in some birds, but is NOT Silver
Cuckoo. There is no such thing as a Silver Cuckoo, it is a double bar bird - do not be
conned. These overly light, silvery males are not suitable for exhibition as they do not
meet the Standard for perfection.

Single bar. The lighter colour between the dark is of the same width or narrower than
the dark. This is the colour favoured for exhibition in the males.

Double bar factor roosters when mated to Black hens = the outcome is 95% to100%
Cuckoo pullets and 100% cockerels with the lighter males also being double bar. It is
rare but some black females do hatch from this mating.

Of these Black females 50% will carry Cuckoo.

Single bar factor roosters when mated to Black hens predominantly gives offspring
equalling 99% of the males are Cuckoo (with the rare Black male) to a 20%
Cuckoo / 80% Black female ratio, on average. Any Cuckoo females from this mating
are valuable to produce more female Cuckoo. These females display slightly darker
than the males.

50% to 100% of the Blacks carry Cuckoo and can be used to deepen the colour in a
Cuckoo line that displays poor depth of colour. However these Black often change leg
and eye colour in their Cuckoo offspring, requiring careful selective breeding to reduce
this problem. By carefully selecting those Black that have mottled legs (this can be
dark with darker mottling) and/or reddish brown eyes. The reddish brown eyes indicate
cross colour bred birds.
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Note that it is not recommended that these Black carrying Cuckoo be used in Black
or Blue or Splash matings as the Cuckoo will come through, if not in the immediate,
in future generations. (this has been proven in my backyard over 20+yrs of
experimenting since acquiring Blue and Splash). However if one wants to develop a
new line of Cuckoo these Black are a valuable tool.

A less simplistic explanation: Cuckoo and Barring are basically the same gene, it
is believed to be pivotal on if the pattern is on fast or slow growing feathers. Some
may have noted juvenile ‘Cuckoo’ birds displaying ‘barring’ that blurs to Cuckoo with
age. These are not Barred birds, just slow to feather out. Cuckoo is a sex linked gene,
meaning the male may have two, and be pure, B/B, for Cuckoo (will look Cuckoo);
these are almost always a lighter colour, with the light bars wider than the dark. Or he
will have just one B/b+ and be impure (will also look Cuckoo); these will display a
darker colour with narrow light bars. Mating a B/B (two doses, homozygous, or double
bar) male to a Black b+/-  hen will give Cuckoo chicks as they are either B/b+ males
or B/- females.  If the male is an impure Cuckoo B/b+ (single bar) mated to a b+/-
Black hen the chicks can be Cuckoo B/b+ males; b+/b+ Black males; B/- Cuckoo hens
or b+/- Black hens. Mating a B/B (double bar) male to a B/- Cuckoo hen will give all
Cuckoo offspring – unless the male is actually an impure single bar but displays as
double bar (rare but can happen and discovered upon mating). Mating a B/b+ (one
dose, heterozygous, or single bar) male to a B/- Cuckoo hen will result in predominantly
Cuckoo offspring with the remainder being Black of either sex (carrying Cuckoo)

Females can only ever have one dose, this is why double barring is sex linked.

Mating Cuckoo to White. commenting only from personal experience: Double bar
factor Cuckoo rooster mated to White hens = on average 55% hatched Cuckoo (both
sexes). Most displayed a poor pattern that did not extend the length of the feather.
About 10% to 15% of the females were White with black or Cuckoo flecking =
these were grown out and mated back to Cuckoo. The remaining birds displayed as
White (both sexes). When either the White or flecked birds were mated brother sister
they produced 90% to 100% Cuckoo, with the balance either White or White with
flecking. Single bar factor Cuckoo rooster mated to White hens = about 35% of the
males hatched Cuckoo, with a higher percentage of the females White displaying
flecking. With either these White or flecked offspring when mated brother sister 80%
to 90% Cuckoo (both sexes), displaying a better pattern than the Double bar offspring,
and 10% to 20% White or White with flecking. With both the Double and Single bar
factor Cuckoo/White cross all that hatched White were a very bright crisp White but
they all carried Cuckoo when test mated back to White.

I found the ones with the flecking to be the better choice to mate to Cuckoo, as they
tended to throw a higher percentage of Cuckoo when mated back to Cuckoo.
The Cuckoo/White mating keeps the beak and eyes the correct colour as the White
has the same as the Cuckoo in this regard. Note that the legs on Cuckoo are often
white skinned with mottling as per the Cuckoo gene, this is allowed.

# subject to copyright laws of Australia
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CAXTON HOUSE, 54 MANCHESTER ROAD,
SLAITHWAITE, HUDDERSFIELD

W. YORKS HD7 5JA
Tel  07903082334
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It was a sad day indeed when the news arrived to say our Club Patron and my good
friend Will Burdett MBE had passed quietly into the next world.

I have visited Will at his home in Hutton Sessay UK several times. Each time has
been an absolute joy. I vividly remember the first visit, I was to arrive at his house at
two thirty pm and was early so Pam and I drove around the country village for about
ten minutes and we were still early so we found a spot in a lane and sat and enjoyed
the wonderful peaceful country atmosphere until two twenty arrived.

Hutton Sessay is between Thirsk (Northern Yorkshire) and York. It is a scenic
enchanting old style country village. We arrived just on time to be greeted in his drive
by a flock of large Buff Orpington hens of a type one could only dream of; a spectacle
indeed. I knew we were in the right place. We were welcomed in and spent the
afternoon talking about everything to do with the Orpingtons and the Orpington
people we knew. (An enchanting afternoon!)

A visit to his trophy room with the medals and ribbons from when he was the Keeper
of the Royal Orpingtons and a tour of his yard capped off a wonderful experience.
Each time I went to Europe or anywhere within reaching distance a visit to Wills was
a must do.

Over the years I have regularly corresponded with Will discussing everything from the
changing Orpington type of the European imported bloodlines to the UK and
everything else you can imagine. I loved to hear the postman about the two month
time, and when the letter arrived I was like a kid at a birthday party opening the letter.
I will miss this regular contact.

One thing we did talk about a few times was the Import scheme here. Will contributed
some of his best blood to the scheme and I hope it is well received. Will was full of
praise about how the Australian Buff Orpingtons had kept the original shape and
strong colour. He quite often said that in the future English breeders will probably
need a cross of the Australian Buffs to lengthen the backline to give better fertility and
to give vigour to the English Buffs.

He commented on every Orpington Club Australia newsletter. (he was full of praise)
As soon as the email arrived Philip Smedley would print the newsletter out and drive
it to Will’s place.  Well I have enjoyed my friendship with Will Burdett MBE. We have
spent many hours discussing our hobby; Wills friendship has enriched my life and I
will miss his always active comments about his precious Orpingtons.

Thank you.
Robert ( Blue ) Callinan
Overseas Correspondent for ORPINGTON Club
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ROLL OF HONOUR
NATIONAL CHAMPIONS
1976 D Copas Large Black Hen Club Show
1977 W Burdett  Large Blue Hen Club Show
                                                                                                        Reserve Champion
1978 W Burdett Black Bantam Ckl Club Show
1979 W Burdett Large Black Ckl Club Show
1980 W Burdett  Large Black Cock Club Show
1981 Dr W C Carefoot Black Bantam Ckl
1982 W Burdett  Large Black Ckl
1983 W Burdett  Large Black Pullet Club Show
1984 W Burdett Large Black Cockerel Club Show
1985 S Adcock Large Blue Male
1986 Dr W C Carefoot Bantam Black Pullet  Club Show
1986 Anne Rolls Large Black Pullet                        National Champion
1987 G Hamer & Son Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
1988 W Burdett Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
1989 D Phillips Large Black Cockerel Club Show
1990 Clarke & Godfrey Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
1991 R Clarke Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
1992 R Clarke Black Bantam Hen
1993 R Clarke Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
1994 R Clarke Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
                                                                                                                  National Champion
1995 G Hamer & Son Large Black Hen Club Show
1996  N Watson  Large Black Cockerel Club Show
1997 R Clarke  Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
1998 R Clarke Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
1999 B D Anderton Large Blue Female Club Show (Blsf)
2000 B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2001 B D Anderton Large Black Hen
2002 B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2003 G Hamer  Black Bantam Hen
2004 B D Anderton Large Black Hen
2005 No Show Avian Flue
2006 R Clarke      Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2007 D Pownall  Large Blue Hen Club Show
2008 B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
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NATIONAL CHAMPIONS (Continued)
2009 M Hanson  Large Blue Hen Club Show
2010 R Boyd Black Bantam  Cockerel
2011 D G Pownell Large Black Hen
2012 D G Pownell Large Black Pullet
2013 M Rangeley Large Black Pullet
2014 N & J Allman Black Bantam Cockerel
2015 S & G Hodge  Black Bantam Cockerel
2016 C Thomas Large Black Hen

FEDERATION CHAMPIONS
1980 W Burdett Large Black Pullet Club Show
1981  W Burdett Large Black Pullet Club Show
1982 W Burdett Black Bantam Hen Club Show
1983 Dr W C Carefoot Black Bantam Cock
1884 W Mullinger Large Black Pullet
1985 W Mullinger Large Black Hen
1986 B D Anderton  Black Bantam Hen
1987 B D Anderton Black Bantam Pullet
1988 W Burdett  Black Bantam Cockerel
1989 R Dowden  Large Black Hen
1990 B Place Black Bantam Hen
1991 G Wadell Black Bantam Pullet
1992 M & S Shimwell Large Black Pullet Club Show
1993 R Clarke Black Bantam Cock
1994 M & S Shimwell Large Black Pullet
1995 D G Pownall Large Black Pullet
1996 G Hamer & Son  Large Black Hen
1997 B D Anderton  Black Bantam Cockerel
1998 B D Anderton  Black Bantam Cockerel
1999 D G Pownall Black Bantam Cock
2000 D G Pownall Black Bantam Cock
2001 R Rowley Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
2002 B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel
2003 D G Pownall Large Black Pullet Club Show
2004    G Hamer  Black Bantam Hen
2005    No Show Avian Flu
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FEDERATION CHAMPIONS (Continued)

2006    D Pownall Large Black Cockerel Club Show
2007    B D Anderton Black Bantam Cockerel
2008    D G Pownall Large Black Cockerel Club Show
2009    D G Pownall Black Bantam Pullet
2010    D G Pownall Large Black Pullet Club Show
2011 D G Pownell Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2012 D G Pownell Black Bantam Pullet Club Show
2013 M Rangeley Large Black Pullet Club Show
2014 S & G Hodge Black Bantam Cockerel Club Show
2015 D G Pownall Large Black Cockerel Club Show
2016 D G Pownall Large Black Pullet Club Show

Terry Marshall
We breed

Large Black Orpingtons and get a
great deal of pleasure in

exhibiting them, mainly at local
shows.

As a bonus we were delighted
to have got three

Show Championships in recent
years.

 Stock occasionally for sale.

 9 Beck Close, Keelby, Lincs
DN41 8SB.

Tel. 01469 560908 / 077104626
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BREEDERS AND EXHIBITORS
OF

BLACK AND BUFF
ORPINGTON BANTAMS

2014 CLUB SHOW CHAMPION WITH A
BLACK BANTAM COCKEREL

2015 SCOTTISH NATIONAL BREED CHAMPION
WITH A BLACK BANTAM PULLET

OTHER BREEDS ARE

BLACK ROSECOMBS
BLACK SUMATRAS

BLACK, RED AND BIRCHEN MODERNS
WHITE CALL DUCKS

ENQUIRIES FOR STOCK CONTACT

GRAHAM ON 07904014448
OR STEPHEN ON 07791382230
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 - Large Black ,  - Large Buff,  -  Large Blue,  – Large White,  – Large Cuckoo ,
 –Large Spangled,  – Large Jubilee,  – Bantam Black,   – Bantam Buff,

 – Bantam Blue ,  – Bantam White,  – Bantam Cuckoo,   – Bantam Spangled,
 – Bantam Jubilee;  – Large Non –Standard,  – Bantam Non Standard

 Ipstones, Staffs 01538 266694
 Spilsby, Lincs 01754 830644 A H

 Nr Stockbridge, Hants 01794 301487 I
 karendaisy@btinternet.com

 Suffolk 07977 717766 H P
 brenda.bayford@sky.com

Henfield, W. Sussex 01273 494971 A B C
 kieranberrett@talktalk.net

 N Yorks 01535 652222 A B C
 Nr Keighley, W Yorks 01535 634882 A H

 Newmarket, Suffolk 07702 829647
 Cornwall 01386 871227

 fionaclewes@gmail.com
 Devon 01404 881575 H I P

 k@zetec09@hotmail.com
 Llanybydder, Carms 01570 481155 A C

 Wilts 01793 766807 C H P
 madcatlady1972@googlemail.com

 Cornwall 01637 621223 E D
 helen.curgenven@gmail.com

 Swadlincote, Derbs 01283 716624 C H I
 Staffs 01543 371350 P (Gold Laced)

 peterandnancy01@icloud.com
 VIC 3139 Australia

 secretary@orpingtonaustralia.com
 Grtr London 07957 750165 C J

 adamdowden7@hotmail.co.uk
 Cambs 01354 652976 C
 Penzance, Cornwall

 Worcs 01386 791543 A C H J O P
 celliott22@hotmail.co.uk

 Carnwath, Lanark 01555 840503 A H O
 France
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Macclesfield, Cheshire 01625 432434 J
 chickenolyguru@gmail.com

 Biggar, Lanark 01899 220473 A
 alan@gardco.co.uk

 Ballymena, N Ireland 02825 643710 H
 Devon 01363 866496 A B

 tan1606@btinternet.com
 Vale, Guernsey 01481 258929 I J K

 jasonheidi@hotmail.com
 Cockshutt, Shrops 01939 270606

 Bridgwater, Soms 01278 661562 A C E H
 t.habberfield@btinternet.com

 Bolton, Lancs  A H J
 Preston, Lancs 01257 469139 H I

 N Somerset 01275 462755 C F O
 theresa.hodges@hotmail.co.uk

 Stockten, Co. Durham 07731 311787 O P
sue_houchen@hotmail.com

 Witney, Oxon 01993 359872 H
Biggleswood, Beds 01462 811439

 immyspoultry@hotmail.com
 Clitheroe, Lancs 01254 823142 Choc Btm

 fionaj17@googlemail.com
 Bridt, I of Man 01624 882389 H

 tinajauncey@manx.net
 Anglesey, N Wales 01248 724785

 Crickhowell, Powys 07966 141828 H I
 sueandju@hotmail.com

Lausteston, Cornwall 01840 261779 H I J
 jasonkestell@yahoo.co.uk

Lancs 01282 420906
 jameskippax@gmail.com

USA
 Guernsey 01481 263970 A B H J

 Kent 01233 663121 A C O
 nick.lewis01@btinternet.com

 Co Armagh, N Ireland 02838 840978 A C K
 ruthamliggitt36@hotmail.com

 Keelby, Lincs 01469 560908 A B C
   tmarshall898@btinternet.com

 Nr Southminster, Essex 01621 774774  A B C D E F G O
 steve@orpingtonchickens.co.uk
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 Herts 01582 404844 G H M
 finmcp@hotmail.co.uk

 Denmark
 Hebden Bridge, W Yorks 01422 843137 H

 the-learings@virgin.net
 Castle Douglas, Dum & Gall 07989163119 A H

 rorourke@hotmail.co.uk
 Weymouth, Dorset

Tamworth, Staffs 07826 525810 H K
 cig_69@hotmail.co.uk

 E Sussex 01892 864370 C D E
 claire@thepengellyfamily.co.uk

 Lampeter, Dyfed
 Burton on Trent, Staffs 01283 569335 H J

 nigel.pinfield@hotmail.co.uk
 Old Glossop, Derbs 01457 854356 A H

 davidpownall1972@gmail.com 07787 987042
 Northants 07789 002223 A C E F G P

 anthea2828@me.com
 Huddersfield, W Yorks 01484 847845 A B C E H J
 Cardiff 07842 167698 H J P

 cillachickchick@hotmail.co.uk
 Preston, Lancs 01995 601772 A C H  J

 richardson755@btinternet.com
 Preston, Lancs 07808 661873 A B

 info@peartreepoultry.co.uk
 Thurso, Caithness 01847 851937 B H
 Nr Aborgele, N Wales 01745 860490 A B C E F L

 archie1232011@hotmail.co.uk
 Kirby in Ashfield, Notts 01623 464818 H J

 Barnsley, S. Yorks 07856 107779 B D H
 xxx.lauren98-xxx@hotmail.co.uk

 Germany  H K
 Roston, Derbys 01335 324586

 am.schofield452@btinternet.com
 Nr Aborgele, N Wales 01745 860490 A B C E F L

 mark.archwoodstud@gmail.com
 Lancaster, Lancs  A H

 Preston, Lancs 01995 640314 B O
 mail@mariesingleton.plus.com

 Windermere, Cumbria 01539 445248 H
 slater5family@btinternet.com
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 York, N Yorks 01904 468387
 phil.boy@virgin.net

 N S W   2286, Australia
 Penrith, Cumbria 07786 955287 H J

 rjswale@yahoo.co.uk
 Belfast, N. Ireland 02890 448419 A H

 Derby, Derbs 07828 530871 A
 c.thomas9003@ntlworld.com

 N Ireland 028217 58272 A B H
 Banbury, Oxon 01608 686214 A B C O

 jtvalla.ascot@btinternet.com
 Huddersfield, No Yorks 07966 207513 A B C
 Winscombe, N Somerset 01934 852423 B

 warrenw657@ad.com
 York, N Yorks 014308 72223 A B C O

 liz-watson@live.co.uk
 W Yorks 07770 984992 H

 mark@bufforpingtonclub1898.org
 Burnley, Lancs  H

 Cheshire 01457 766835 A E F O
 b7wroe@googlemail.com

Scotland 01854 633323 B O (Lavender)
jayneyoung89@gmail.com
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ANDREW RICHARDSON

BREEDER AND EXHIBITOR
Of

 ORPINGTONS

LARGE and BANTAM
in

 BLACK AND BLUE

Also
GERMAN LANGSHAN BANTAMS IN BLUE AND WHITE

“DROP IN FOR A BREW SOMETIME”

CATTERALL HALL COTTAGE
CATTERALL LANE

CATTERALL
PRESTON
PR30PA

01995-601772
07879 410495
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CLUB SHOW CHAMPION LARGE
2001, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2010,  2011, 2015, 2016

CLUB SHOW CHAMPION BANTAM
2004, 2006, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012

ALSO... WHITE WYANDOTTE BANTAMS
 SEBASTOPOL GEESE

davidpownall1972@gmail.com
TEL. 01457 854356
Mobile: 07787987042

2016 Club
Show Champion
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Eight


